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The consumption analysis in the biographical narratives of young people makes it
possible to outline the strategies enacted to deal with the 'late modernity' crisis sce-
nario. Young people have incorporated the dimension of crisis – as incertitude and
generalized risk – and they seem to perform reflexive consumption strategies closely
linked, in some cases, to the sustainability issue, which emerges as a drive of the
current consumption practices. However, consumption strategies differ for the indi-
vidual endowment of social resources as well as biographical trajectories. This paper
deals with this issue and the results of a qualitative research are reported.
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Introduction
The sense of crisis – understood as uncertainty and generalized risk – is a structural
experience in contemporary societies, that is incorporated in personal narratives
(Giddens, 1991; Beck, 1999). Reflexivity, then, becomes a significant resource in
the construction of coherent life paths, particularly the young generations, who ex-
perience unstable existential conditions (Leccardi, 2005; Leccardi and Ruspini,
2008).

The reflexive attitude fosters social changes, as it seems clear in the consumption
sphere. Spaargaren (et al., 2012), for example, stresses how food consumption is
changing in a sustainable way, due to crisis events located in people’s private lives
(illness, poisoning) and in wider social settings (food insecurity, pollution). Crises
are sources of de-routinization of practices that push consumers to reflexively recon-
sider their lifestyle. However, the reflexive orientation is not equally distributed
among subjects and the way to cope with the crisis can be widely different (Sweet-
man, 2003). In fact, some people face social incertitude through critical con-
sumerism, while others experience it as socio-material downgrade. Bourdieu (1998)
argued the relation between endowment of social resources, biographical trajectories
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and consumption paths and his theoretical approach appears fruitful in the investi-
gation of consumption in the age of crisis. Adopting a Bourdieusian perspective,
our hypothesis is that younger generations have incorporated deep social changes
that are noticeable in self-narratives about biographical trajectories and consump-
tion choices.

In this respect, this paper aims to present findings from qualitative research on
young people carried out in Naples (Italy). In particular, narrative interviews regard-
ing their consumption patterns embedded into a specific context were conducted
and analysed. The present paper is organized in four parts. The first one introduces
the theoretical Bourdieusian framework, highlighting the key concepts used in our
research (i.e. cultural capital, biographical trajectories, the habitus, etc.). Then, the
Italian social context – the labour market and the consumption level – is briefly
outlined, in particular referring to young Southern Italians. The description of the
sample and the empirical findings are reported in the third part, where four con-
sumption profiles are identified (two ordinary consumption styles, hedonistic and
pragmatic, and two sustainable ones, selective and distinctive). Finally, the conclu-
sion describes our contribution to the scientific debate and some theoretical in-
sights.

Consumption as a reflexive practice: a framework
Sustainable consumption is a growing research field in social sciences. Spaargaren
(2003; 2013) stresses the reflexive subject's ability in establishing new consumption
practices and lifestyles to face the crisis (the transformative capacity of agency). Shove
(2003; 2013), on the other hand, highlights how links between elements of practice
(meaning, skill, and device) can limit the subject's capacity to change consumption
patterns (the illusion of agency). Both these scholars adopt a social practice theory
perspective and little attention is paid to the “position” of actors in the social field
(as well as the tension between actor and field). The point is relevant because it in-
volves not only practices in itself, but concerns also the reflexivity of actors (Thread-
gold and Nilan, 2009; Sweetman, 2003). This is why Warde (2005) suggests a
Bourdieusian framework to investigate the reflexivity in that symbolic and material
practice – consumption – that constitutes “a way of life socially distinct” (Bourdieu
1979a in Santoro, 2001, p. XXI).

In Bourdieu’s view, consumption has been thought as a symbolic element built in
social relations whilst the agents are structuring social space through a set of con-
sumption practices. The practices are performed strongly influenced by the individ-
ual and collective past events, and represented in a structure of interacted positions,
competing in the hierarchical system where the powerful devices are often unrecog-
nised. Practices reveal the cultural genesis of “taste” in one social position. In fact,
the habitus, the types of economic, social and cultural capital, which get a meaning
in social relations, contribute to defining specific tastes in classified social positions
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(Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992). In particular, the cultural capital has three forms:
the incorporated, the objective and the institutionalized one (Bourdieu, 1979b).
The second and the third refer to the subjective cultural capital, but are the incorp-
orated forms that take actively part in the classification mode of consumption and
different ways of life. So, it is pointed out not only a way of life connected to partic-
ular living conditions, but also, and mainly, a process that finds in the habitus the
unifying and generating principle of social classification. In addition to that, Bour-
dieu suggests how to locate the space of the way of life, in which one can identify
consumption practices: for every configuration of capital, the habitus translates into
a way of life “the bonds and the possibilities of that specifically classified and (rela-
tively) homogeneous living condition” (Bourdieu, 1979a, pp. 217-218). As seen, it
appears as soft determinism, since the habitus acts as the “spring”, the impulse, the
“unchosen principle of all choices” (Bourdieu, 2004, p. 97). As a consumer of spe-
cific goods in a specific way, the social agent plays in a field by investing his cultural
capital, which is originated in the family, and formed by the capital achieved at the
school (Bourdieu 2004, pp.5-6). Later on, tacit elements coming from the convert-
ed economic and social capital make up the individual trajectory, where the “al-
chemic” social link between unequal positions and perceptions of inequalities shows
not only the explicit class indicators but also the additional social markers of effect-
ive exclusion, such as gender or territory (Bourdieu, 2004, p. 104, 177).

Therefore, the correlation between the symbolic and material consumption practice
and social class or the position achieved in social classification, is the result of two
(equal and opposite) effects: the imprinting effect, directly from the living conditions
of the family, and the trajectory effect, that is “the experimented social rise and fall
effect working on attitudes and opinions” (Bourdieu, 2004, p. 114). Through the
experiences and perceptions so accumulated, the consumption practice translates
into a pragmatic adaptation to the contingent pressures and needs in a specific field.
Reflecting on the habitus as the outcome of experiences, and the consumption field
as the relational structure of ways of life, the question is whether consumption prac-
tice simply replicates cultural world or if it can also change it. Furthermore, the is-
sue of the possibilities of change can be approached in relation to this, given that
they depend on the viewpoint in accordance with the specific habitus and living
conditions.

The criticism brought to the Bourdieusian theory is that consumption practice is so
strictly connected to the habitus and living conditions that the creativity and reflex-
ivity of the social agent are annulled, and thus so is the possibility of cultural
change. In other words, Bourdieu does not clearly carry out either the inventive
ability, which de Certeau (1984) locates in thousands of daily practices performing
the tactics of consumption, or the reflexivity, that he seems to keep out of the social
agents (Lahire, 1998). In effect, as we know, Bourdieu agrees with Goffman when
placing individual reactions to social and institutional needs into the context of liv-
ing conditions. Right here in the individual reaction is the sens pratique, which is
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identified as guidance of choices and conducts of agents facing competitive view-
points in the social structure. These daily competitions are less visible than the
rhetorical, political ones, but just as effective in constructing the social world. Being
tied to the present, daily choices are less reflexive than the choices made for possible
future events (Bourdieu, 1997). So, in Bourdieu’s view, daily choices and practices
of consumption are less reflexive because they are rooted in acquired cultural pat-
terns and linked to life styles in social classification by age, gender, and position.

In this divided world, where goods of consumption are converting into distinctive
goods and symbols of distinction, the objective limits become the subjective “sense
of one’s place” (Bourdieu, 1979a, p. 473), the practical anticipation of the objective
limits, already experienced by the individuals. Nevertheless, in the Bourdieusian
framework, the social classification system is formally established and turns into an
institution only when the sense of one’s limit does not work. In this case of crisis,
the power, at individual level, struggles to mobilize daily competitions, aimed at
changing the categories of perception and evaluation of the social world. This is
“one of the dimensions of the class struggle, often forgotten”, that points out “how
the incorporated limits become bonds that are to be shifted”, says Bourdieu (1979a,
pp.484-490).

As noted (Sassatelli, 2008), Bourdieu, almost similarly to Douglas e Isherwood,
shows how consumptions have a communicative-relational and an aggregating
function. Both of them spring from cultural practices of consumption evaluations
on goods as judgements of value and on values, so that sharing a specific culture is
the basis for social groupings as well as social distinction. In this view, the Bour-
dieusian emphasis of the social distinction compared to the cultural homologies in
the groups seems to make difficult the exit from the original social position and not
to allow for the changing of cultural practices of consumption. In effect, it is the
relative nature of social distinction that opens up some hypotheses about changes in
the communicative-relational dimensions of the consumer goods and in the new
cultural practices of the responsible and sustainable consumption.

Therefore, recent studies on the new cultural practices of consumption have found
that the Bourdieusian notion of social position allows the recognition of the role of
class differences in mediating the future development of consumption (Paddock,
2015). Regarding reflexivity, which Bourdieu seems to underestimate in daily choic-
es of consumption, analyses go beyond the positional and dispositional dimensions
of social agents and focus on the interactive dimension to find the reflexivity into
daily routine. From the perspective of social configuration, the relationship between
habitus, cultural practices of consumption and reflexivity lets some intra-habitus
tensions go out, due to the more general inconsistencies emerging in interactive-fig-
urational structures (Mouzelis, 2007). A certain type of reflexivity emerges also
when consumers are engaged in ethical and political questions, the so-called sus-
tainable consumption. Consumers take individualized responsibility as individual-
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ized collective action, by combining individual with public interests and, in many
cases, taking responsibility towards social injustices (Sassatelli, 2006; 2009;
Micheletti and Stolle, 2007). In this case, consumption practices can be seen as
judgements, which are distinctive but also antagonistic at the same time. It seems
that the antagonistic culture of consumption converts into individualized responsi-
bility, and not the other way around, i.e. the daily practice turns into collective ac-
tions.

Crisis, consumption and youth in Italy
The crisis, as job instability, seems so deeply incorporated in the young people that
is possible to define them as the precarious generation (Giannini, 2016). Statistics on
labour market and consumption can clearly detect the condition of youth and, as it
will be shown, the precariousness represents a typical form of youth uncertainty,
which affects lifestyle.

The Eurostat reports that in the Euro area (17 countries) the flexible-precarious em-
ployment, in the form of temporary and part-time jobs, has increased but it marks
particularly younger generations. In 2000-2014 the temporary job rate (15-64 years
old) increased by only 0.5 percentage points (pps), reaching 15% in 2014, but for
young people (15-29 aged), it went up by 3 pps, getting to 39% in the last year.
Also, the part-time job rate has a similar trend, despite the difference between
young people and the older population population being less noticeable (2 pps in
2014).

This data highlights that young generations experience unstable work and life paths
that also worsened during the recent financial crisis. The European unemployment
rate increased in 2008-2014 by 4 pps, and by 7 pps for young people. In the same
period, in Italy, the youth unemployment rate doubled, the long-term unemploy-
ment tripled and underemployment of young people worsened (table 1). Not sur-
prisingly, the risk of poverty or social exclusion is higher for them and a feeling of
discouragement about the future is spreading out. The increase of NEETs (young
people not in employment, education or training) confirms this negative trend.

Precariousness in youth seems also detectable in the consumption trends. If in pre
financial crisis (2001-2008) the level of consumption grew less for young Italians
(+10%) than the average (+14%), in 2008-2013 Italian household expenditure suf-
fered a lager contraction (-5%) compared to young people (-3%). The incorporated
crisis in the young generation helped to anticipate strategies in order to cope with
financial difficulties as the different contractions in expenditure items shows (table
2). A higher contraction for some non-food items (i.e. furniture compared with
leisure and culture) and a selective increase in food goods (fish and seafood, fruit
and vegetables), suggests that young consumers are enacting a strategy to cope with
the effects of the economic straits in their life. Therefore, statistics do not clarify if

3.
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they are experiencing this strategy as a trend to a poorer lifestyle or, conversely, as a
sober one.

However, in Southern Italy, young people suffer higher economic difficulties. In this
less developed and rich area of Italy economic incertitude had larger negative ef-
fects. In 2014 the youth unemployment rate was 56% (+14 pps compared to the
National rate) and the expenditure of non-food goods fell by 10% in 2008-2013
(noticeably in leisure and culture, personal care products, travel and tourism items).
In short, in Southern Italy precarious life conditions are particularly exacerbated by
the crisis. This led us to focusing on consumption strategies of young Southern Ital-
ians. Here, in fact, social dynamics of crisis appears to be more pronounced (Gian-
nini, 2014). To deepen this issue, a qualitative research has taken place in Naples,

Table 1 – Statistics of the economic crisis in Italy and the Euro area in 2008-2014 for young
people (15-29 years old)

 Italy
Euro area

(17 countries)

 2008 2014 2008 2014
Unemployment rate 15.6 32.4 12.0 19.2
Long-term unemployment rate (at last 12 months) 6.2 18.5 3.3 8.3
NEET rate 19.3 26.2 13.2 15.7
People at risk of poverty or social exclusion (%)* 31.6 35.3 26.4 29.8
Percentage of temporary employees 32.6 42.6 36.3 38.9
Percentage of part-time jobs 17.0 24.6 19.9 24.8
Percentage of involuntary part-time employment 62.2 81.6 30.0 36.7

Source: Eurostat
* 16-24 years old

Table 2 – Percentage change of some purchased items in Italy (2008-2013)

 
Total

Young people*

 Italy Southern
Italy

Food and beverages -3.3 7.7 5.6
Bread and cereals -7.0 -7.4 -12.3
Meat -0.4 21.5 22.8
Fish and seafood 0.8 28.0 -3.0
Sugar, tea, cocoa and similar -1.0 6.3 -3.4
Beverages (wine, beer, water) -3.1 4.7 -7.7

Non-food items -5.5 -5.1 -10.3
Clothing and footwear -27.0 -21.1 -5.8
Furniture, appliances and household services -20.1 -39.7 -35.7
Leisure and culture -11.2 -19.6 -43.6
Others (travel, personal care products, etc.) -11.0 -6.2 -22.3
Total -5.1 -3.3 -7.1

Source: ISTAT (Italian Statistical Institute)
* Singles and childless couples ≤ 35
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the largest city in the South of Italy, because it is a representative case both for the
living conditions and the lifestyles of young Southern Italians.

Reflexive generation’s strategies

Methodological notes
The data analysed in this paper comes from a 34 narrative interviews (Schütze,
1992; Spanò, 2005) of young Neapolitan people (20-35 years old), part of a larger
database3. A first set of interviews was collected from mid-2013 to mid-2014 select-
ing respondents from different social backgrounds (level of education, employment
status, etc.). In this set only 7 respondents proved to be practising a certain type of
alternative consumption (i.e. sustainable urban mobility, vegetarian diet, etc.). For
the purpose of our research, ten more interviews were conducted with subjects who
practised at least one form of alternative consumption at the beginning of 2015. In
doing so, we collected a sample of 34 respondents divided in two numerically equal
groups shared between those who practice one or more sustainable consumption
and those who do not.

Specific issues (job experiences, consumption practices, etc.) were investigated using
an abductive strategy of analysis (Abbott, 2004)4. The consistent dimensions com-
ing from the theoretical framework – and shaping the research question – have been
identified within the narratives, through the qualification and segmentation of tran-
scriptions. In a recursive way, the analysis of data permitted the identification
emerging pivotal issues, which set up the arguments developed in the biographical
narratives.

The interviews were analysed in two steps. In the first one, through an interpretive
grid (tab. 3), the respondents’ different social backgrounds and their biographical
trajectories were summed up. In this way it was possible to detect young consumers
and their purchase styles, obtaining four different pictures of consumption strate-

4.

4.1

3 Our interviews are part of a larger database collected for the research project PRIN 2010-2011
(Research projects of significant national interest) entitled Sustainable Everyday Practices in the
Context of Crisis in Italy: Toward the Integration of Work, Consumption and Participation – fund-
ed by the Italian Ministry of Education, Universities and Research (MIUR) – coordinated by
Prof. Laura Bovone of the Catholic University of Sacred Heart, Milan. The PRIN research
team consists of seven Local Research Units (University of Milan, Bologna, Trieste, Rome,
Naples and Molise) organized by a local coordinator. The Unit of Naples was coordinated by
prof. Antonella Spanò. The local units of Milan and Naples drew up a similar set of questions
on specific issues (job, consumption, the outlook of the future, etc.) to conduct biographical
interviews in both of cities obtaining a wider sample of young people (20-35 years old) and
133 respondents (65 in Milan and 68 in Naples) who constitute the primary sample.

4 In this paper, we opt for a circular (abductive) relationship between theoretical framework
(with related analytical dimensions) and empirical emerging issues (from narratives of people
interviewed). By this “weak” inference (Ruiz, 2009), we have tried to explore (new) “explanato-
ry hypothesis” (Pierce, 1931-1958) on consumption, sustainability and crisis.
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gies enacted by young people into two mains categories: the ordinary and the sus-
tainable consumptions.

Table 3 – Interviews interpretive grid

1) Basic data 2) Personal biography
- age - school career / educational level
- gender - working path / job position
3) Birth family 4) Consumption
- relatives’ occupation status / path - prevalent purchased items
- parents’ education level - consumption attitude / notion of “quality”
- receive /give financial parents help - changes in purchasing
5) Opinion about the crisis 6) Identity and the future
- who is more affected - sense of belonging
- how the crisis is perceived - self-description of lifestyle
- positive / negative aspects and solutions - opinion about its personal future

Biographical information was coded to detect capitals endowment – in particular
cultural and economic ones5 – organising data starting from the theoretical Bour-
dieusian frame. Then, the analysis of the biographical narratives allowed to pinpoint
key issues related to consumption strategies, according to the abductive process
mentioned above. In doing so, details emerging from the narratives were retraced
and conceptualized – from specific/data to general/theoretical issues – around three
main issues: motivation of consumption, way of narrating consumption, lifestyles
exposed. Because of this methodological approach, the output of the analysis can-
not be considered a proper typology of consumers, rather here emerging profiles of
consumption are sketched on the basis of the circular relationship between theory
and data (collected narratives).

Specific interview excerpts were chosen for descriptions of how young people ac-
count for their consumption patterns as well as on the emerging liaisons between
personal endowment of social resources and reflexivity.

5 In the case of the cultural capital, educational qualification was the main variable considered
and was coded as follows: high school degree (low), university degree (middle), master and
PhD (high). Other cultural resources (specific skills and competencies) were considered in the
classification, mainly to distinguish middle from high endowment. As mentioned in paragraph
one, cultural capital in Bourdieusian terms is a very complex issue. Because of this, the coding
has to be considered just a proxy to order information of people interviewed. With reference to
economic capital, purchase independence and working conditions were combined as follows:
parents dependent purchasing power/precarious working condition (low), intermittent autono-
my in purchasing power/precarious working condition (middle), direct purchasing power/
quite stable working condition (high). Relations and social capital were not coded in a classifi-
cation, but arguments in narrative interviews were considered in the construction of the con-
sumption profiles. Level of income was not systematically recorded in the interviews, but the
aforementioned combination of information seems to be an adequate proxy of economic capi-
tal consistent with the aims of the paper.
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Youth’s ordinary consumption between hedonism and pragmatism
An in-depth analysis of biographical accounts allows us to reconstruct two profiles
emerging from the sample of people who are not directly engaged in critical con-
sumption practices. The methodology mentioned in the previous paragraphs led to
retracing some similarities in their narratives. In particular people’s arguments on
their biographies were concentrated around the following issues: past and current
experiences in the labour market, expenditure strategies and pattern of consump-
tion, the relationship between the family of origin and the efforts to gain an inde-
pendent economic life.

The first profile can be labelled as hedonistic6 and is related to those young people
who described a discontinuous work life story, made of different fixed-term experi-
ences, most of them starting during university years.

I’m a lawyer by choice but also because of the events. […] Until 2008 I worked while I was studying
at University. I did several jobs to be independent, so I was a babysitter, a dental assistant, a spinning
instructor. I did everything and more to be able to treat myself and because I didn't want to ask for
more from my parents, who assured all my needs (Gisella).

The argument about “treating herself ” is common with interviewees and distin-
guishes between their actual needs and the ordinary consumption basket. Indeed,
what emerges from the narratives is a sort of accessory side of consumption, which
is mainly related to everyday quality of life. The satisfaction of cultural needs
(books, theatre, and the cinema) is coherent with the idea of complementarity and
strategies are enacted to optimize the opportunities. In the following quotation
both essential and cultural needs are reported:

[…] giving up food is impossible […] I check for special offers in supermarkets and, because we live
in Naples, I can buy food in little shops that […] are affordable. I can’t give up cinema either […] I
have to go to the cinema sometimes because I love films and I try to check for free entrance” (Adele).

The hedonistic profile is very often characterized by a middle-high level of cultural
capital; the young people in question hold a degree and sometimes are involved in
(or are willing to attend) educational courses. Their parents hold quite the same lev-
el of education as well as cultural competences. In some particular cases this is nar-
rated in terms of “reproduction” of tastes and consumption choices.

[…] my father holds an impressive vinyl collection because he is a jazz lover. […] music is important
to me also because when I was a child I used to play the piano, I did it for five years, I love music so
much and I go to concerts […] mainly jazz concerts, which are the most interesting for me” (Gisel-
la).

4.2

6 Hedonistic, pragmatic, selective and distinctive are the labels here adopted to identify the pro-
files emerging from the analysis. All the labels are coherent with the theoretical framework, lit-
erally in the case of the distinctive. At the same time, it must be said that Campbell (1987)
labelled “imaginative hedonism” the emotional pleasure gathered from the control of the
meanings more than the materiality of objects, with reference to the modern consumption.
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The emphasis on cultural reproduction is absolutely less recurring than the dis-
courses about the comparison between the economic status of parents and sons (or
daughters). The main connection with the family of origin is expressed in terms of
economic aid and support. To be more precise, when the interviewee accounts for
their purchasing power, we can clearly notice that an indirect model based on a sub-
stantive economic dependence from the family of origin emerges.

[…] I finished my studies a while ago […] nowadays I can’t rely on a stable job and I can’t support
myself and I can’t afford to pay the rent […] I can’t live my life in a proper independent way, without
the support of my parents (Adele).

The biographies of the young hedonistic consumers show different variations of the
same theme, i.e. the strategies to compose ordinary expenditure with personal
treats, from the adaptive way to reach what is considered a decent level of cultural
consumption, to a kind of “pedigree” argument to qualify cultural taste. At the
same time it is possible to retrace a common idea about the future, that is based on
long-term life projects and includes individual aims in particular for those who can
rely on family resources (both in terms of cultural and economic capital). In other
words, the subjects under discussion reflect on their recent past and on the present
looking to the future, to a story that will have to be continued.

The second profile of those who do not explicate a critical/sustainable consumption
in their narratives can be qualified as pragmatic. In these cases the main shared point
is about their socio-economic difficulties in everyday life and some of them depict
scenarios made of complicated life conditions related to exclusion and marginaliza-
tion. Their work experiences are accounted as a fuzzy sequence of jobs, most of
them informal and/or with a non-legit pay arrangement.

I didn’t complete my nursing degree course and I started working. […] my first experience was at a
cash desk in a jewellery shop owned by my uncle. […]. Then I was unemployed for five months and
after that I started working in a bookmaker point […] now I’m a model in discos. (Sergio).

These words show clearly how the chain from the education to the (poor) job path
can be incoherent, based essentially on concrete and immediate opportunities to get
money. In this specific case the subject’s current job is connected with other activi-
ties (model, club promoter, etc.) allowing a satisfactory income at certain times. In
other cases, the trajectories are associated to a sort of a trap of a continuous poor
jobs sequence, within logic of pragmatic adaptation to contingencies. Economic re-
sources, very often obtained on low wages, are directly spent on ordinary and neces-
sary payments and needs (house rent, bills, food, petrol, etc.). This is the way to
manage the everyday needs of a single mother, living with her mother, working in a
fast-food restaurant:

I get 500 Euros per month […] I had to stop my dental treatment because of lack of money. […] My
mother's health is getting worse […]. I try to support her with half of my income when it’s possible
and I try to save 100 Euros for all contingencies. For example, this week I had to get my car repaired
and my mother didn’t have enough money to get that done. Unfortunately, we need the car for work
purposes (Olimpia).
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The emphasis on the need of a car is related with travelling for work purposes, or in
other cases with a traditional social meaning associated to the independency of male
young adults. In these cases, the purchasing power can be depicted alternatively as
direct and indirect, depending on the specific contingency and work conditions of
them or of their parents. The biographical narratives collected report that, some-
times, economic resources from the family of origin are needed to support individu-
al consumption while in other cases part of the income is allocated to help the fami-
ly in their collective expenditure.

I help them (my parents, ed.), sometimes simply with a gift, not necessarily because they asked me
for something […] (Sergio).

When you don’t have a job, you can’t do anything from an economic point of view. My mother helps
me if she can, otherwise I'll get it out of my system. Considering my jobs, which are weekend jobs or
jobs on call… sometimes here, sometime there. I try to do things taking into account what is actual-
ly in my pockets (Saverio).

When life conditions seem less difficult, pleasure consumption is mentioned (from
buying a smartphone to eating out). In any case, pragmatic consumers describe their
needs, their strategies of expenditure and consumption without any reference to the
sustainability issue. In this second profile life projects are based on a short-term or
middle-term timing and these young people share a pragmatic awareness of the fu-
ture. If planning seems to divide the two profiles, the impact of the financial crisis
on life experiences and consumption behaviour is accounted in a very similar way.
In fact, the crisis emerges first of all in terms of a big narrative, something like an
epochal event, which involves all people and in particular those from the lower
classes. The interviewees described their biographies from within the crisis and in
very few cases the crisis is explicitly accounted as a direct or personal experience,
also in terms of expenditure reduction or change in consumption patterns.

Sustainable consumption: from selective to distinctive patterns of
consumption

The diffusion of alternative patterns of consumption inspired green and sustainable
values to be considered a well-known and studied trend. As argued in the method-
ological part of the paper, a dedicated sample of critical consumers was meant to
collect biographies of young people who practice sustainable consumption. Also in
this case the analysis of the narratives allows us to identify two main emerging pro-
files, the first, closer to the idea of an individual and segmented qualification of
consumption practices, the second inspired by a collective, cultural and political
distinction from the mass behaviours. In these life stories the arguments emphasised
by interviewees seem less structured along the dimension of the previous profiles
(labour experiences, expenditure strategies, relation with the family of origin) and
relevant similarities are shared both by those related to the selective profile and by
those with the “distinction” one.

4.3
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The interview samples show significant convergences in terms of (middle) class ori-
gin and (middle-high) cultural capital. Almost all the subjects involved in the re-
search hold a degree and in some cases also post-degree courses (from postgraduate
to PhD courses). The narratives about their trajectories in the labour market seem
to be very similar as well; in the majority of these cases, they recount discontinuous
paths marked by multiple and diverse experiences. Job continuity is very limited,
but this precarious condition in the labour market is very often culturally depen-
dant, in other words these young subjects are able to spend their knowledge and
skills in fixed-term, part-time or informal occupations. The following quotation ef-
fectively depicts this connection between cultural capital and job experiences:

[…] I’m an occasional worker. Since I got my degree and apart from three years of PhD grant, I had
informal jobs or I got fixed-term contracts in the publishing industry, for this reason now I’m 32 and
I’ve paid very few social security contributions. […] I’m involved in different activities, also in re-
search at University, in publishing jobs. I do private lessons […] and I’m starting a postgraduate
course in teaching Latin and Italian literature […]. Sometimes I’m not paid properly but I hope that
one day at least one of all those things I’m doing can turn into a permanent job (Antonello).

In the case of the distinctive profiles, the trajectory of incorporated cultural capital
seems to be characterized by a discontinuous path linked to personal interests in-
stead of a clear and linear educational project. More details about the relevance of
cultural capital in the reflexive account of distinctive profiles about lifestyle will fol-
low.

The last common trait of this “alternative” sample deals with consumption directly
and in particular with food consumption that is the most argued point in the narra-
tives and emerges as a key issue, which people pay attention to. But thereafter the
commonalities stop here. Profile features emerge and diverge mainly in terms of
judgement and motivation that are expressed on the basis of purchase behaviour.

The first argument that discriminates the selective profile from the “distinctive” one
is related to the reasons why people express preferences towards alternative prod-
ucts, mainly those labelled as organic. Some interviewees have accounted for their
choices basically for health reasons, expressing a very concrete and pragmatic judge-
ment about some goods, and even if food is the pivotal good dimension, also other
(few) goods are included in this selective “qualification” of consumption.

For me quality means healthy, […] T-shirts, which are 5 or 10 Euros […] are made of toxic materi-
als, dangerous for the skin […]. What I try to do also with the food is to eat healthy, good food and
not junk food (Sandro).

The second profile is characterized more by a holistic approach and consumption
practices are also interpreted in terms of coherence between different products pur-
chased, basic needs and ethical choices.

I buy organic products, sometimes I pay more but I buy organic, not GMO, I boycott palm oil be-
cause I know they deforest and exploit Malaysia, causing the extinction of the local fauna, and also
for the villages… in short for me it’s not so easy to buy something! […]. When I was younger I used
to spend more money on clothes and shoes… See this pair of shoes? I have had this pair since teen
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years but they are very comfortable. […] I don’t want to buy anything that is made of animal skin
because if you choose a certain eating habit you can’t buy a leather bag. (Sandra)

The coherence of the basket composition is just one of the features of those that
adopt a distinctive narrative. In some cases, the argument embraces a wider socio-
economic sphere, for instance for those who underline the relevance of the connec-
tion between production and consumption. The emphasis on this point, for exam-
ple with detailed description of auto-productions experiences, is shared by subjects
who are personally involved in organic food production or in environmental/politi-
cal activism. The language of these young people becomes technical, articulated and
based on specific knowledge and skill, from agriculture technicalities, to supply
chain, logistics and marked analysis.

[…] growing vegetables with conventional chemicals means that you buy […] a ton of fertilizer for
50 Euros per kilo […] in the case of organic farming you buy compost that costs almost nothing but
[…] productivity is lower […] also labour costs have a high impact […] there are several parameters
that influence the final pricing of the products (Maria Grazia).

At the same time, everyday life practices related to consumption (eating, for exam-
ple) are narrated in terms of organization and competences:

organic food deteriorates faster […] in general you need life discipline that allows you […] to organ-
ise a rational consumption of provisions also for more than one week (Maria Grazia).

A sort of expert narration emerges in the narrative of the distinctive profiles that put
high emphasis also on their educational trajectory, driven by the search for the “re-
al” interest and the knowledge that appears more coherent with their political di-
mension. The narratives, in some cases, link clearly the discourses about knowledge
or skills with the involvement in a specific cause. In the next quotes, examples of
reflexive arguments about discontinuity in education and lifestyle choices are out-
lined.

I graduated with a degree in Contemporary History. […] during a summer school […] we tested our
writing skills and I was involved in a television program, designing a quiz on renewable energies. […]
My interests were not only in field of waste management but also in the […] history of capitalism.
[…] After a long time thinking about it I attended the Faculty of Literature […] and I specialized in
History […] with a thesis on the ecology of time” (Matteo).

I went to the “Liceo Scientifico” high school […] during the third year I quit […] it was necessary to
focus a little bit on my own interests […]. Then, during the last years of the school, my Italian litera-
ture teacher invited me to attend the library […] it happened that I chance upon fair trade, working
and environmental sustainability […] Since then I’ve paid attention to my ways of consumption
(Maria Grazia).

It seems clear that the distinctive profile appears definitely informed and highly re-
flexive in the recounts of the way consumption is practised, while in the cases of
qualification the fil rouge that connects lifestyle, ethical (and political) orientation
and consumption appears weak and sometimes definitely not consistent. The next
quotation is from an interviewee who appears to be very careful about meat con-
sumption because of farming conditions and animals suffering, but when she speaks
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about her travelling habit something different and less involvement in the cause
seems to emerge:

I love mixed journeys such as three weeks of culture, visiting temples […] for example I was in Thai-
land […] I rode an elephant, I hugged a tiger, it was crazy […] and then if there is enough time for
five days at the seaside, why not? (Valeria).

The overlapping between lifestyle and patterns of consumption emerge clearly when
the biographical narratives deal with the theme of the current financial crisis. This
issue seems the more effective one in discriminating the two profiles depicted so far.
The distinction argument emerge in very explicit terms, sometimes in line with the
self-production strategy that allows to be independent from the mass distribution
system at least for some products, sometimes in a more radical strategy that means
also a different idea of participation in the labour market. Critical consumption can
be practised also in an age of crisis basically because the biography of these subjects
was not directly affected by the 2008 financial collapse. It is quite clear that the
(middle-high) social class origin supports these biographies of distinction from the
mass lifestyle, both in terms of material and cultural resources. At the same time the
discontinuity in job experiences, even when it is associated with a limited purchas-
ing power, is accounted more as a choice than as what the labour market offers. To
be and to act different from the mass’ living path means also to have a different idea
of the work, the working time, money (value) and a different order in expenditure
priorities, that is to say, more in general, a different idea of the quality of life.

I do a lot of things but I don’t think that without the crisis the situation would have been better than
now […]. If there had not been the crisis maybe I would have found a job in a company or I don’t
know where I could be doing things that I don’t like or that I like less than what I’m doing now
(Antonello).

[…] not that in the past my lifestyle was so expensive […] I have a really old mobile phone, I don’t
have a smartphone […] but I’ve never made big sacrifices, in short my lifestyle is quite the same as in
the past, sometimes I have to give up buying books, and in that case it could be disappointing (Mat-
teo).

We (my boyfriend and I, Ed.) have started this idea to reach autonomy in our jobs, jobs that we can
bring with us and do at any time, in any place. […] he is completing his course to get the tourist
guide license […] this is coherent with our project in the field of sustainable tourism […] we have
learned to synchronize our steps (Sandra).

Those who indicate a segmented qualification of their consumption patterns express
a very different image of the crisis as well as of themselves in the post 2008 scenario.
In this case difficulties and challenges are the ingredients of a picture that in some
cases is depicted in depressive terms, not only in terms of material de-growth but
also from a psychological point of view.

[…] then the crisis, in the world, with wars, the economic crisis and you think “OK, this doesn’t
affect me, I’m safe in my little world”. Instead this is false because when you look around you can see
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that none of your friends is really satisfied, poor people starve to death […] then you say “Holy s**t
we are going to hell!” (Valeria).

Conclusion
Through a Bourdieusian perspective, our study sought to investigate how young
people narrate consumption in relation to uncertain existential life conditions. Al-
though the consumption practices “in action” were not observed, the research has
allowed us to investigate the relationship between the narratives of consumption
and the respondents' habitus. Findings of our research are summarized in the syn-
optic tables 4a and 4b where the profiles and features detected are reported.

On the one hand, the results seem to highlight how the habitus enacts a specific dis-
position in consumption practices and in lifestyle as well. On the other hand, the
habitus emerges as the organizing principle of a shared social classification. The pro-
file comparison make this point clear. The decreasing purchasing power is narrated
by pragmatic profiles as a consequence of the disadvantageous labour market condi-
tions, which is coped with through a flexible adaptation in a sequence of poor jobs.
They share with parents a low educational attainment, the same social conditions
and, sometimes, life trajectory. Conversely, in the case of the hedonistic consumers,
the purchase limitations are described in relation with a strategy meant to optimize
economic opportunities in reaching a “decent level of quality of life”, that includes
the satisfaction of cultural and leisure needs (travels, books, etc.). In this case the
middle-high level of cultural capital detected seems to influence preferences and
'taste' that, of course, are more than an individual affair. In these narratives, how-
ever, the issue of sustainability does not emerge as a relevant theme.

Synoptic Table 4a – Features of “Ordinary” Consumption Profiles

Profiles
Features

Job experience Expenditure emphasis Family relationship
Hedonistic Qualified Leisure needs Dependence

Pragmatic Low-qualified Basic needs Integration

Synoptic Table 4b – Features of “Sustainable” Consumption Profiles

Profiles
Features

Approach to consumption Narratives Lifestyle

Selective Quality esteem
Mundane

(ref. to leisure)

Common

(with the mass)

Distinctive Ethical disposition
Expert

(ref. to politics)

Detached

(from the mass)

5.
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The other two profiles are quite similar because of the educational level (middle-
high qualification), job experiences (intermittent but well qualified) and the social
origins (mainly from middle-high class), as well as because of the sustainable con-
sumptions emphasis in their narratives. Nevertheless, sustainable consumption is
more related to the personal well-being for those detected with the selective profile.
The lifestyle is accounted as “ordinary” in the majority of cases. On the contrary,
distinctive consumers seem to hire cultural capital in signifying sustainable con-
sumption practices through ethical commitments. Their judgement on how and
why consumption is made appears deeply embedded in a life trajectory. Here per-
sonal engagement in wider socio-political issues (i.e. the animal rights, the down-
shifting, etc.) seems to play a relevant role in defining consumption judgement and
in driving purchase choices.

In short, findings seem to support the theoretical assumption that consumption
strategies emerge from two intertwined socio-cultural dynamics: the social origins
and the everyday life personal experiences (Bourdieu, 2004). Consumers enact (and
reflect about) strategies closely linked to the environmental sustainability with the
aim to cope with crisis in wider terms. Indeed, critical consumption is accounted as
“collective individualized action” (Micheletti, 2003). At the same time, consump-
tion is strictly tied with the narration about the precariousness sense of life descend-
ing (also) from the inconsistency between the habitus of young people and that one
of their parents.

In theoretical terms, an intra-habitus contradiction (Mouzelis, 2007) stands out and
opens a “space of possibilities” (Bourdieu, 1979) for social agents, which enacts a
specific form of reflexivity. The age of crisis obliges, as an outside necessity, to devel-
op a “reflexive habitus” (Sweetman, 2003). The intra-habitus contradiction, instead,
lies inside of social agents and implies a reflection on ethical issues. This last tension
is a conflict between contradictory cultural dispositions, incorporated by social
agents in life experiences, which imply a choice among alternative values. This
seems the case of the subjective reflection related to environmental and consumerist
culture. The kind of ethical questions (and answers) are also differentiated by the
endowment of social resources of social actors. Then, not surprisingly, the alterna-
tive profiles detected are peculiar of middle-high classes but, social agents can adopt
an antagonist or distinctive strategy as an individualized ethical answer to the crisis.
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